The City of Huron, Ohio
417 Main St.
Huron, OH 44839
www.cityofhuron.org
Office (419) 433-5000
Fax
(419) 433-5120
Agenda for the regular session of City Council
January 22, 2019 at 6:30p.m.

I. Call to order

Moment of Silence followed by the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag

II. Roll Call of City Council
III. Approval of Minutes
N/A
IV. Audience Comments
Citizens may address their concerns to City Council. Please state your name and
address for the recorded journal. (3 minute time limit)
V. Old Business
Mucci Farms- Light Emissions
VI. New Business
Resolution 2019-2

A resolution authorizing an agreement with ODNR for a NatureWorks Grant award for
the funding of the purchase and installation of ladders and life rings on the Huron Pier.

Resolution 2019-3

A resolution authorizing a moratorium relative to the construction of commercial
greenhouse facilities within the city.

VII. City Manager’s Discussion
VIII. Mayor’s Discussion
IX. For the Good of the Order
X. Executive Session
XI. Adjournment

TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

Mayor Hartung and City Council
Andrew D. White, City Manager
Resolution 2019-2
January 11, 2019

Subject Matter/Background
Resolution 2019-2 authorizes an agreement with ODNR for grant award funding through the NatureWorks
Grant Program in an amount not to exceed $13, 460 toward the purchase and installation of life rings and
ladders on the Huron Pier. ODNR will provide grant funding upon the furnishing of proof of payment by the
city. The total estimated cost for this project is $20,630.

History
Currently on the pier there are 7 steel ladders welded to the sheet piling in various states of disrepair. Only
the first 4 have railings and some are over 400’ apart. Most are hard to see as they have rusted over time to
blend in with the face of the pier’s sheet piling. The lack of sufficient ladders and life rings on the pier had
been discussed at the Safety Committee level with an effort by the City Engineer Doug Green to research grant
funding opportunities supported by the committee. Mr. Green provided the Safety Committee information
relative to this NatureWorks grant opportunity which the committee has endorsed and City Council
authorized in April 2018 by the adoption of Resolution 2018-33.

The city proposed the installation of railings and ladders from the showboat property to the raised ‘block
house’ viewing area. This will result in ladders with railings every 200’ along this heavily used stretch of the
pier. The railings will all be painted bright yellow or orange to increase visibility and we will also attach
emergency use life rings in weather tight cabinets onto the side of each railing. There will be a total of 9
ladders/railings on the pier when completed.
All necessary permits and approvals for these improvements to the Pier have been received.
Financial Review
The expense associated with this project was included within the 2019 Municipal Budget.

Legal Review
The matter has been reviewed, follows normal legislative procedure and is properly before you.

Recommendation
If the Council is in support of the request, a motion to adopt Resolution No. 2019-2 would be in order.

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-2
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE CITY MANAGER TO ENTER INTO AN
AGREEMENT WITH THE OHIO DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES FOR
A GRANT AWARD THROUGH THE NATUREWORKS LOCAL GRANT PROGRAM
IN AN AMOUNT NOT TO EXCEED THIRTEEN THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
SIXTY DOLLARS AND 00/100 ($13,460.00)
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF HURON, OHIO:
SECTION 1. That the City Manager be, and he hereby is, authorized to enter into an
agreement with the ODNR relative to the grant award through the NatureWorks Grant Program
for funding toward the purchase and installation of ladders and life rings on the Huron Pier.
SECTION 2. That this Council hereby finds and determines that all formal actions
relative to the adoption of this Resolution were taken in an open meeting of this Council and that
all deliberations of this Council and of its Committees, if any, which resulted in formal action,
were taken in meetings open to the public in full compliance with applicable legal requirements,
including O.R.C. §121.22
SECTION 3. That this Resolution shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its
adoption.

Brad Hartung, Mayor

ATTEST:
Clerk of Council
ADOPTED:

EXHIBIT "A"

RESOLUTION NO. 2019-3
A RESOLUTION ADOPTING A RENEWABLE SIX-MONTH MORATORIUM
PROHIBITING THE ISSUANCE OF ANY ZONING AND/OR BUILDING
PERMITS RELATIVE TO THE CONSTRUCTION OR EXPANSION OF
COMMERCIAL GREENHOUSE FACILITIES, PENDING THE ENACTMENT
OF REGULATIONS GOVERNING THE RELEASE OF COMMERCIAL
GREENHOUSE LIGHTING OUTSIDE OF ANY GREENHOUSE FACILITY,
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the residents of the City of Huron have repeatedly expressed
extreme concerns about the excessive and exceedingly bright nighttime light emissions
outside of the Mucci Farms greenhouse facility; and
WHEREAS, the City Council has determined that, in order to address these
concerns, in addition to taking other actions to force Mucci to remedy the issue, an
immediate moratorium should be instituted to prohibit the construction or expansion of
commercial greenhouse facilities, in order to provide sufficient time for the Planning
Commission to investigate and research all appropriate information to create a
comprehensive ordinance regulating commercial greenhouse lighting outside of
greenhouse facilities.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF HURON, OHIO:
SECTION 1. That this Council authorizes a renewable six-month moratorium
specifically prohibiting the issuance of any Zoning and/or Building permits under
Chapters 1139 or 1321 of the Codified Ordinances relative to the construction or
expansion of Commercial Greenhouse facilities within the City of Huron.
SECTION 2. That this Council determines that said moratorium shall remain in
effect for six months, until June 22, 2019, unless renewed by Council, and shall remain in
effect until Council enacts legislation regulating commercial greenhouse lighting outside
of the greenhouse facility and until such legislation becomes effective under law.
SECTION 3. That this Council hereby finds and determines that all formal
actions relative to the adoption of this Resolution were taken in an open meeting of this
Council and that all deliberations of this Council and of its Committees, if any, which
resulted in formal action, were taken in meetings open to the public in full compliance
with applicable legal requirements, including O.R.C. §121.22.
SECTION 4. That this Resolution is hereby declared to be an emergency
measure, necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health and safety,
due to the need to adopt regulations governing greenhouse exterior lighting at the earliest
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date possible.
passage.

Therefore, this Resolution shall go into effect immediately upon its

Brad Hartung, Mayor
ATTEST:
Clerk of Council
ADOPTED: ____________________
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